The aim of paper is to investigate an efficient sensorless control method with vector-control technique for the induction motor (IM) drive systems. The proposed technique relies on the indirect rotor-field orientation control scheme (IRFOC). All sensorless control techniques are greatly affected by the observation of the speed estimation procedure. So, an efficacy new algorithm for estimating the rotor speed of the adopted machine is proposed. In addition, a simple effective method to estimate the machine rotor currents is suggested. The adopted rotor-speed observer is based on the concept of IRFOC method and the phase-axis relationships of IM. To ensure the capability of the proposed sensorless speed-control system, a simulation model is developed in the MATLAB/Simulink software environment. The robustness of the new control method is analyzed under parameter uncertainty issue. Furthermore, comprehensive experimental results are obtained. The whole obtained results confirm the validity of the proposed observer for sensorless speed control capability. The given results also verify the effectiveness of the suggested sensorless control system-based IRFOC for speed-control drive systems of IM. Moreover, the results assure that the presented rotor-speed observer is effectively robust via any parameter changes.
Introduction
Induction motors are mostly used in industrial application due to their high performance, robustness, efficiency, and cost [1] . Induction Motors (IM) are generally used for high torque and adjustable speed conditions. The performance of IM is strongly dependent on its control. For a high-performance operation for speed control drive systems-based IM, the vector-control technique is preferred [2] .
From the view point of the vector control technique, the field orientation scheme can be classified into two main categories dedicated as the direct/feedback (DFOC) and the indirect/feedforward (IRFOC) methods. The main difference between the two methods is in how the orientation angle is acquired. In the DFOC method, the orientation angle is obtained by using sensors (i.e., Hall sensors or flux sensing windings) or direct measurement techniques of terminal voltages and currents [3] . On the other hand, the space-vector flux orientation in the IRFOC method is predicted with the help of the slip and the
Dynamic Model of IM
The overall dq model of the adopted induction machine is given as [1] : The dq-axis voltage components of the stator and rotor windings are expressed as v q s = r s i q s + d dt λ q s + ωλ d s v d s = r s i d s + d dt λ d s − ωλ q s 0 = r r i q r + d dt λ q r + (ω − ω r ) λ d r 0 = r r i
where, v, i, and λ denote the voltage, current, and flux linkage components of the machine sides. In addition, the subscript 's' represents the stator-winding side. Moreover, the subscript 'r' defines the rotor-winding side. Furthermore, r s and r r denote the stator and rotor winding resistances, respectively. Considering that,
where, ω f denotes the mechanical angular speed of the arbitrary reference frame. In addition, ω rm and ω r define the IM mechanical and electrical rotor angular speed, respectively. Furthermore, P represents the associated number of poles. Moreover, the associated flux linkage expressions are obtained as λ q s = L s i q s + L m i q r λ d s = L s i d s + L m i d r λ q r = L r i q r + L m i q s λ d r = L r i d r + L m i d s
Considering that, L s = L ls + L m ; L r = L lr + L m (4) where, L ls and L lr denote the leakage inductances of stator and rotor windings, respectively. In addition, L m defines the magnetizing inductance. The electromagnetic torque expression is given as [1] .
The equation of the electro-mechanical torque is obtained as
where, T L denotes the load torque. Furthermore, J and B represent the moment of inertia and the friction coefficient, respectively.
A Simple Effective Estimation Method for Rotor Current Prediction
In this section, a simple effective estimation method to predict the machine rotor current is proposed and verified. Aided with the measured three-phase stator voltages and currents and using the abc/dq-axis transformation matrix of IM windings, K tr is based on the command frame angle (slip angle which will be discussed and obtained in the next section) and θ sl as the frame angle, θ f . The transformation matrix of the IM abc-axis variables into any dq-axis arbitrary reference frame, K tr , can be written as follows [1] :
Based on the resulted dq-axis stator voltages and currents, defined with the superscript 'sl' in Figure 1 , and aided with (1) and (3) considering that the slip speed, ω sl , is selected as the frame speed, ω f = ω sl , the estimated dq-axis rotor currents can be determined. From which, the corresponding estimated three-phase rotor currents, defined with the superscript 'est', can be easily obtained as shown in Figure 1 . To confirm the efficacy of the proposed estimation procedure for the adopted IM rotor currents, some results are obtained and shown in Figure 2 for the three-phase rotor currents response. It is obvious from Figure 2 that the predicted three-phase rotor currents successfully track the corresponding actual values which confirm the capability of the proposed estimation method, as shown in Figure 1 , to effectively predict the machine rotor currents. 
Proposed Sensorless Control Scheme based a New Rotor-Speed Observer with the Principle of Indirect Field-Orientation Technique
The main concept of filed orientation technique for IM drives is to independently control the flux and torque components [2] . The controllable vector quantities are transformed into its
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Actual Rotor Currents (A) Figure 1 . Main estimation procedure for the three-phase rotor currents of the adopted IM system.
To confirm the efficacy of the proposed estimation procedure for the adopted IM rotor currents, some results are obtained and shown in Figure 2 for the three-phase rotor currents response. It is obvious from Figure 2 that the predicted three-phase rotor currents successfully track the corresponding actual values which confirm the capability of the proposed estimation method, as shown in Figure 1 , to effectively predict the machine rotor currents.
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The main concept of filed orientation technique for IM drives is to independently control the flux and torque components [2] . The controllable vector quantities are transformed into its corresponding dq-axis components in synchronous frame (with a position θ e , defined as the electrical angle of the stator-winding flux vector) where these quantities appear as dc components [4] .
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In general, the presented IRFOC method can be realized by aligning the total flux vector of the rotor windings, λ r , with its associated d-axis (d e -axis) [2] . In other words, the d e -axis flux of the rotor-winding, λ d r , is equal to the total value of the flux vector (λ d r = λ r ), and hence, the q e -axis flux component, λ q r , is set to zero (λ q r = 0). Figure 3 illustrates the conceptual phase-axis relations of IM. corresponding dq-axis components in synchronous frame (with a position , defined as the electrical angle of the stator-winding flux vector) where these quantities appear as dc components [4] . In general, the presented IRFOC method can be realized by aligning the total flux vector of the rotor windings, , with its associated d-axis (d e -axis) [2] . In other words, the d e -axis flux of the rotorwinding, , is equal to the total value of the flux vector ( = ), and hence, the q e -axis flux component, , is set to zero ( = 0). Figure 3 illustrates the conceptual phase-axis relations of IM. To detect the flux vector of the rotor windings (the magnitude, , and the angle, ), the IRFOC method is used in this paper for its popularity in speed control drive systems. Figure 3 describes the main concept of IRFOC using the phase-axis relations of IM. The stator axes are denoted as d s -q s , however, the rotor axes are represented as d r -q r with a speed of as illustrated in Figure 3 [2] . The synchronous frame axes d e -q e are movable ahead of the rotor axes by the slip speed, , and the angle, . In order to investigate the flux and torque control purpose with a decoupled effect, the machine actual torque is controlled via the q e -axis stator current component, , and the d e -axis current component, , is directed to control the corresponding machine as in Figure 3 . Based on the proposed IRFOC method, it is desirable that = 0 and = . From which and using (3) and (5) for a command electromagnetic torque, * , the command dq-axis stator current components can be obtained, assuming a command constant rotor-flux, * , and an actual rotor flux, , as follows * = 2 3 2 * (7) * = *
In addition, the command speed of the machine synchronous reference frame, * , (electrical angular frequency of stator winding) can be obtained using the measured rotor speed, , as. * = +
Hence, the command frame angle, , can be obtained by the integration of the frame speed, * .
The slip-speed, , is determined, based on the proposed IRFOC method, as [2]: = (10) To detect the flux vector of the rotor windings (the magnitude, λ r , and the angle, θ e ), the IRFOC method is used in this paper for its popularity in speed control drive systems. Figure 3 describes the main concept of IRFOC using the phase-axis relations of IM. The stator axes are denoted as d s -q s , however, the rotor axes are represented as d r -q r with a speed of ω r as illustrated in Figure 3 [2] . The synchronous frame axes d e -q e are movable ahead of the rotor axes by the slip speed, ω sl , and the angle, θ sl . In order to investigate the flux and torque control purpose with a decoupled effect, the machine actual torque is controlled via the q e -axis stator current component, i q s , and the d e -axis current component, i d s , is directed to control the corresponding machine as in Figure 3 .
Based on the proposed IRFOC method, it is desirable that λ q r = 0 and λ d r = λ r . From which and using (3) and (5) for a command electromagnetic torque, T e * , the command dq-axis stator current components can be obtained, assuming a command constant rotor-flux, λ r * , and an actual rotor flux, λ r , as follows
In addition, the command speed of the machine synchronous reference frame, ω e * , (electrical angular frequency of stator winding) can be obtained using the measured rotor speed, ω r , as.
Hence, the command frame angle, θ e , can be obtained by the integration of the frame speed, ω e * .
The slip-speed, ω sl , is determined, based on the proposed IRFOC method, as [2] :
In addition, the stator dq-axis current components, i d s and i q s , can be determined aided with the measured three-phase stator currents and using the abc/dq-axis transformation matrix of IM windings, K tr , based on the command frame angle, θ e , as the frame angle, θ f . The transformation matrix of the IM abc-axis variables into any corresponding dq components, K tr [1] . Furthermore, the actual flux of the rotor windings, λ r , can also be obtained, based on IRFOC, as:
It can be observed from the above analysis that the presented vector-control system mainly relies on the measured speed of the adopted IM, ω r . Therefore, a speed encoder is needed for this drive system. In general, the speed sensor will add some issues for the adopted drive system such as increasing the overall cost, suffering from reliability issue, and the need of mechanical arrangements [7] .
In order to eliminate these defects, the prediction of the speed signal is the main challenge for the control target. In this paper, a proposed rotor-speed estimation approach is implemented for sensorless control capability of IM drives.
The rotor position of IM, θ r , is obtained, aided by the measured voltages and currents as follows: Firstly, the vector angle of the stator current (with respect to the machine natural axes d s -q s ), θ I s , shown in Figure 3 , is obtained using the measured values of the three-phase stator currents as.
where,
In addition, the slip angle, θ sl , can be determined by integrating the slip-speed obtained from (10) . From which, the rotor dq-axis current components, i d r e and i q r e , in the synchronous reference frame, can be obtained based on the angle, θ f = θ sl , and using the abc/dq-axis transformation matrix of IM variables, K tr [1] . Then, based on (3) and using the actual rotor-flux obtained from (11), the d e -axis component of the stator current, i d s e , is determined. In addition, based on the proposed IRFOC (λ q r = 0) and using (3),
the q e -axis component of the stator current, i q s e , is also realized.
From which, the vector angle of the stator current (with respect to the axes d e -q e ), ε, shown in Figure 3 , can be determined as:
Finally, the command frame angle, θ e , can be estimated as.
From which, the rotor-position of the IM can be obtained based on (9) as.
After getting the estimated angle, θ r est , the rotor speed can be easily estimated by differentiating the rotor-position of IM (ω r est = dθ r est dt ). However, this method gives a fully noisy rotor-speed signal to be estimated which will affect the behavior of the presented IRFOC drive system and will need an observer to overcome this issue [23, 24] . Therefore, a very simple approach is suggested in this paper to obtain the estimated rotor-speed signal of IM from the determined rotor-position without the need for any observer.
The proposed method is simply based on supposing a unit polar signal with an absolute value of 'One' and an angle of ' θ r est '. Then, this polar signal is converted to its cartesian form 'X and Y' as follows. From which, the estimated rotor-speed signal can be directly obtained as [23, 24] :
The formula in (17) is simply given based on the mathematical assumption of the differentiation process of ' tan −1 '. Aided with the estimated rotor-position, from (16) , and using two derivative blocks for 'X and Y' to obtain the corresponding quantities 'dX/dt and dY/dt', then the rotor speed can be smoothly detected using (17) . After getting the estimated rotor-speed, a desired speed is set and compared with the predicted value to obtain the corresponding reference torque, T e * , as illustrated in Figure 4 . Then, the command stator q e -axis current, i q s * , can be determined using (7) by setting a reference rotor-flux value, λ r * . Moreover, the command stator d e -axis current, i d s * , can also be obtained using (8) .
The proposed method is simply based on supposing a unit polar signal with an absolute value of 'One' and an angle of ' '. Then, this polar signal is converted to its cartesian form 'X and Y' as follows.
= , =
From which, the estimated rotor-speed signal can be directly obtained as [23, 24] :
The formula in (17) is simply given based on the mathematical assumption of the differentiation process of ' '. Aided with the estimated rotor-position, from (16) , and using two derivative blocks for 'X and Y' to obtain the corresponding quantities 'dX/dt and dY/dt', then the rotor speed can be smoothly detected using (17) . After getting the estimated rotor-speed, a desired speed is set and compared with the predicted value to obtain the corresponding reference torque, * , as illustrated in Figure 4 . Then, the command stator q e -axis current, * , can be determined using (7) by setting a reference rotor-flux value, * . Moreover, the command stator d e -axis current, * , can also be obtained using (8) . Finally, the reference three-phase stator currents are obtained using the command currents * and * with the help of the command frame angle, , obtained from (15) and using the inverse of . Hence, the difference error between the command three-phase stator currents and the corresponding actual quantities are controlled with the aid of hysteresis-band current controller, as shown in Figure 4 , to obtain the associated required pulses of the adopted converter. Finally, the reference three-phase stator currents are obtained using the command currents i d s * and i q s * with the help of the command frame angle, θ e , obtained from (15) and using the inverse of K tr .
Hence, the difference error between the command three-phase stator currents and the corresponding actual quantities are controlled with the aid of hysteresis-band current controller, as shown in Figure 4 , to obtain the associated required pulses of the adopted converter.
Simulation Results
In order to validate the suggested speed estimation approach for sensorless control systems of IM, some of the obtained results are presented. The results are given with a four-pole, 1.8 kW IM. All related parameters of the adopted drive system are illustrated in the Appendix A section [25] .
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Effectiveness of the Proposed Rotor Speed Observer
The efficacy of the proposed sensorless control strategy has been studied for a command rotor flux of 0.8 V·s/rad and a reference speed profile shown in Figure 5 .
It can be illustrated from Figure 5 that the actual IM rotor-speed tracks its corresponding command value along with the overall reference speed profile. This ensures the effectiveness of the presented IRFOC method for the speed control target of IM drive systems. Figure 6 shows the estimated rotor-speed response and the corresponding actual speed response of the adopted IM. It should be noted that the actual IM rotor-speed is measured only for monitoring purposes and not for control. Therefore, it is not illustrated in Figure 4 .
It is obvious from Figure 6 that the estimated speed of IM is successfully tracking the actual value which ensures the efficacy of the suggested speed-estimation approach. Figure 7 shows the response of the estimation error which is given by
It is obvious from Figure 7 that the speed-estimation error as a percentage of the actual IM rotor-speed has been changed within acceptable percentages which ensures the correlation between the estimated rotor-speed and its corresponding actual value. This confirms the effectiveness of the proposed speed-estimation approach for sensorless vector-control strategy of the IM drive system.
It can also be illustrated from Figure 6 that both the actual speed and the estimated speed response have been changed to track the command speed profile shown in Figure 5 . This ensures the capability of the proposed sensorless vector-control strategy for speed-control drive systems of IM.
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Simulation Results
A. Effectiveness of the Proposed Rotor Speed Observer
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It is obvious that the electromagnetic torque has successfully tracked the load torque variations with a good transient response and a smooth change in both the stator phase current and the rotor phase current as illustrated in Figure 9 and Figure 10 , respectively. This validates the efficacy of the proposed sensorless control system for the adopted IM drive applications. On the other hand, Figure 11 shows the response of the machine rotor flux. Furthermore, the response of the stator dq-axis current components is also shown in Figure 12 and Figure 13 respectively.
A constant level of the rotor-winding flux has been successfully observed according to the command setting value, as shown in Figure 11 . In addition, it is obvious from Figure 12 that the daxis stator-winding current component has been maintained constant at its command value which refers to the desired value of the command rotor flux, as shown in Figure 11 , according to (8) .
This confirms and validates the capability and effectiveness of the proposed control system to effectively estimate the correct position, , for the required rotor-winding flux orientation and maintain the rotor flux at a constant command value according to the presented IRFOC scheme. On the other hand, Figure 11 shows the response of the machine rotor flux. Furthermore, the response of the stator dq-axis current components is also shown in Figures 12 and 13 respectively.
A constant level of the rotor-winding flux has been successfully observed according to the command setting value, as shown in Figure 11 . In addition, it is obvious from Figure 12 that the d-axis stator-winding current component has been maintained constant at its command value which refers to the desired value of the command rotor flux, as shown in Figure 11 , according to (8) .
This confirms and validates the capability and effectiveness of the proposed control system to effectively estimate the correct position, θ e , for the required rotor-winding flux orientation and maintain the rotor flux at a constant command value according to the presented IRFOC scheme.
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The obtained results confirm the validity of the proposed rotor-speed observer for sensorless vector-control capability. Furthermore, the results verify the effectiveness of the suggested sensorless speed-control system for IM drives.
B. Robustness Confirmation Against Parameters Uncertainty
In order to confirm the effectiveness of the proposed new rotor-speed observer against the parameter changes of IM that affect the sensorless control procedure which has been discussed in Section 4, e.g., the variation of inductances , , and also the variation of IM rotor resistance , some of the obtained results are introduced as shown in Figures 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, and 19 .
To verify the robustness of the proposed rotor-speed observer under the case of parameter variations, the results are carried out with 150% uncertainties of the whole parameters that affect the calculations of the suggested algorithm for the proposed new observer, as in Section 4.
It is obvious from Figures 14 to 19 that the validity of the proposed rotor-speed observer and its capability for a sensorless speed-control system are not affected by the uncertainty issue of the adopted IM parameters, e.g., the IM inductances and also the rotor resistance. This confirms and proves the functionality and robustness of the new rotor-speed observer for a sensorless vectorcontrol system of IM drives.
All presented results ensure the effectiveness and capability of the proposed sensorless speedcontrol system based on a suggested new rotor-speed observer for IM drives. It can also be illustrated from Figure 13 that the q-axis stator-winding current component has effectively tracked its command values, which refers to its corresponding electromagnetic torque variations, shown in Figure 8 , according to (7) , which verifies the efficacy of the presented speed-control drive system.
Robustness Confirmation Against Parameters Uncertainty
In order to confirm the effectiveness of the proposed new rotor-speed observer against the parameter changes of IM that affect the sensorless control procedure which has been discussed in Section 4, e.g., the variation of inductances L r , L m , and also the variation of IM rotor resistance r r , some of the obtained results are introduced as shown in Figures 14-19 .
It is obvious from Figures 14-19 that the validity of the proposed rotor-speed observer and its capability for a sensorless speed-control system are not affected by the uncertainty issue of the adopted IM parameters, e.g., the IM inductances and also the rotor resistance. This confirms and proves the functionality and robustness of the new rotor-speed observer for a sensorless vector-control system of IM drives.
All presented results ensure the effectiveness and capability of the proposed sensorless speed-control system based on a suggested new rotor-speed observer for IM drives. It can also be illustrated from Figure 13 that the q-axis stator-winding current component has effectively tracked its command values, which refers to its corresponding electromagnetic torque variations, shown in Figure 8 , according to (7) , which verifies the efficacy of the presented speedcontrol drive system.
B. Robustness Confirmation Against Parameters Uncertainty
All presented results ensure the effectiveness and capability of the proposed sensorless speedcontrol system based on a suggested new rotor-speed observer for IM drives. 
Experimental Work
In order to confirm the efficacy of the presented sensorless control procedure, the progress towards obtaining the experimental results is completely outlined in this section which ensures the effectiveness of the suggested procedure. For this aim, the implementation process in terms of preparing the adopted IM setup and the whole control system are described with more details in this paper.
A squirrel cage induction motor is driven with a three-phase inverter whose gating signals are obtained using the control circuits implemented in dSPACE environment using a DS1104 controller board. The DS1104 board is based on the Texas Instrument TMS320F240 floating-point Digital Signal Processor (DSP) [26] . For the control purpose, voltage and current signals are measured to be used as inputs to the dSPACE environment. Therefore, the presented set-up needs some interface circuits such as voltage and current transducers. The implementation process in terms of preparing the adopted IM setup and the whole control system are shown in Figure 20 .
In order to investigate the adopted sensorless speed control algorithm, the presented procedure based on the proposed speed-estimation approach is tested using the adopted dSPACE environment with a set point of reference speed as shown in Figures 21 and 22 for the start-up condition and the load-change operation, respectively. Figures 21 and 22(a) , (b), and (c) donate the actual and estimated speed response, the electromagnetic torque, and the corresponding stator phase-A current.
After getting the estimated IM rotor-speed, a desired speed is set and compared with the predicted value, according to Figure 4 , to obtain the corresponding reference torque aided with a PI controller whose gains are adjusted using the "trial and error" principle.
The adjustment of these controller gains needs to be carefully considered. In addition, the high frequency noise resulted in the estimated speed of the experimental work as in Figures 21(a) and 22(a) and is to be fully eliminated in future work. However, the presented obtained results have been applied in the presented drive system application by using a suitable simple filter, which is to be addressed. 
In order to investigate the adopted sensorless speed control algorithm, the presented procedure based on the proposed speed-estimation approach is tested using the adopted dSPACE environment with a set point of reference speed as shown in Figures 21 and 22 for the start-up condition and the load-change operation, respectively. Figures 21 and 22a -c donate the actual and estimated speed response, the electromagnetic torque, and the corresponding stator phase-A current.
The adjustment of these controller gains needs to be carefully considered. In addition, the high frequency noise resulted in the estimated speed of the experimental work as in Figures 21a and 22a and is to be fully eliminated in future work. However, the presented obtained results have been applied in the presented drive system application by using a suitable simple filter, which is to be addressed. A good transient response can be observed of the stator-winding phase current under the proposed sensorless speed-control drive system as shown in Figure 21c and Figure 22c . It can also be concluded from Figure 21a and Figure 22b that the IM rotor-speed has been practically estimated with a good correlation between the actual and predicted value assuring a good transient response which ensures the efficacy and validity of the suggested speed-estimation procedure. A good transient response can be observed of the stator-winding phase current under the proposed sensorless speed-control drive system as shown in Figure 21c and Figure 22c . It can also be concluded from Figure 21a and Figure 22b that the IM rotor-speed has been practically estimated with a good correlation between the actual and predicted value assuring a good transient response which ensures the efficacy and validity of the suggested speed-estimation procedure. 
Conclusions
This paper has proposed a sensorless vector-control strategy for speed-control drive systems of IM. The proposed sensorless vector-control strategy has been based on the rotor-winding flux orientation (IRFOC method) and the validity of the machine rotor-speed estimation. In order to eliminate the complexity issues and to reduce the overall cost of the control system, the simplicity purpose of the rotor-speed estimation procedure is the main challenge for sensorless control capability of IM drive systems. This paper has attempted to fill this void by proposing a simple, more effective theoretical approach for detecting the rotor-speed signal of the adopted IM using the phaseaxis relationships of the machine. The presented simulation results have confirmed the capability of the proposed control technique to estimate the correct position, , that achieves the intended rotorwinding flux orientation. In addition, a close correlation between the estimated and actual IM rotorspeed has been observed, which verifies the validity of the proposed rotor-speed observer. Moreover, the obtained results ensure the capability of the presented sensorless control system for speed-control purpose. Furthermore, the results have ensured the robustness and efficacy of the proposed rotorspeed observer against parameter uncertainty issues. 
This paper has proposed a sensorless vector-control strategy for speed-control drive systems of IM. The proposed sensorless vector-control strategy has been based on the rotor-winding flux orientation (IRFOC method) and the validity of the machine rotor-speed estimation. In order to eliminate the complexity issues and to reduce the overall cost of the control system, the simplicity purpose of the rotor-speed estimation procedure is the main challenge for sensorless control capability of IM drive systems. This paper has attempted to fill this void by proposing a simple, more effective theoretical approach for detecting the rotor-speed signal of the adopted IM using the phase-axis relationships of the machine. The presented simulation results have confirmed the capability of the proposed control technique to estimate the correct position, θ e , that achieves the intended rotor-winding flux orientation. In addition, a close correlation between the estimated and actual IM rotor-speed has been observed, which verifies the validity of the proposed rotor-speed observer. Moreover, the obtained results ensure the capability of the presented sensorless control system for speed-control purpose. Furthermore, the results have ensured the robustness and efficacy of the proposed rotor-speed observer against parameter uncertainty issues. 
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